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WXSR provides its listeners with programming and public service announcements 

that address issues of concern to our local community. Among the issues 

determined to be of most concern to the community during the preceding 

calendar quarter were:  

 2014 Election results: Smith and Spry: US Senate races on Jeb Bush, 

Rubio and Ryan - 10 minutes W/Ed Puzzoli " Obama (tm)s policies were on 

the ballot " issues: Obamacare " international affairs " economics " 

Economy is why Gov. Scott won " Democrats treid for wedge groups " on 

Democrat registration and George Sheldon " no competitive Dmocrats for 

state cabinet " on Gopsupermajority in Fla House " GOP must do 

something witgh the football - 30 minutes Puzzoli " on Broward Dem 

request to extend voting " judge denies- on big money influence " on 

medical marijuana " social media " Illoinois Gov. race a surprise GOP 

win " Maryland a surprise - 10 minutes Puzzloli " ON DBC Chair Debbis 

Watterman Schultz " D- FLA " on Ed Gillespie - 10 minutes  

  

 A Christmas Far From Home: Smith and Spry: George Will on Washington 

Redskins " and safe marshmallow roasting " John Gruber on Health care " 

Florida " Satan and Christmas display - 10 minutes W/Stanley Weintraub 

" A Christmas Far From Home on MacArthur " he was slipping at age 70 " 

hdq in Tokyo " top floor - on Ike and MacArthur " MacArthur mistakes " 

Thanksgiving dinner and Siberian express- - 30 minutes MacArthur " 

haughty and ambitious on Macaarthur (tm)s assistant " Gen. Almond 

Edwards " shower and kitchen " bar " handing out medals " everything 

falls apart. On fighting - 10 minutes Weintraub " MacArthur a political 

icon " April 51 Truman fires him - 10 minutes 

  

 A Concise Hsitory of Florida: Smith and Spry: on Tom Slade and Fla GOP 

" - 10 minutes w/Clark: History of Florida " on air conditioning and 

boom " busts from 1800s " how Florida was created " Spain gives to 

Brits and then gets it back - 30 minutes Clark: Flager and Plante and 

development - 10 minutes Clark - Cincinnati syndrome " I (tm)m from 

Publix history " because of land bust Carl Fisher and WW II - 10 

minutes  

  

 Att. Fred Levin: Smith and Spry: record setting money in governor (tm)s 

race from March 0n - 10 minutes W/Younga " on Fred Levin and Give up 

Show Biz poor family man " personal injury cases to start " active in 

his late 70s "why still doing it " on building his law firm " on 

donation to UF laws school - 30 minutes w/Young " on the big Florida 

tobacco settlement " begins in Miossissippi " obscure Fla statute " 

changed by Lawton Chiles and W D Childers "suit filed in 97 settled in 

99 Fred and Johnny Cochran " life ins. Policy- Chief of Ghana for bxing 



rep " hy NO politics " on son - 10 minutes w/Young " a renegade among 

renegades " suits him on family life " treats everyone the same " on 

anti-semitism. - 10 minutes  

  

 Florida Governor (tm)s race: Smith and Spry: King ranch junkets, George 

Sheldon " Dem for Att Gen. " FMA opposes medical marijuana - 10 minutes 

w/Wyllie " Tampa native " why libertarian " limited gov (tm)t. " 

economic freedom " we are losing our rights " on Crist and Scott - 30 

minutes Wyllie: on wasting voted " power of veto " on earning votes " 

cut waste and fraud, - economic policy " wyllieforgovernor.com " cut 

spending by 30% - Fla intrastate comm. Proposal - 10 minutes Wyllie: on 

state legislature " on craft breweries. ID issue - 10 minutes  

  

 Make a wish and politics: w/Anne McMonagle " Dev. Dir. Make A Wish 

foundation " what it is " children with life threatening illness - mus 

be child (tm)s wish " started in 1980 " her favorite " a park ranger at 

Yosemite - 30 minutes Smith and Spry: on Jeb Bush and presidency " 

South Carolina commencement speech - 10 minutes S & S " CIA report " on 

torture " Cheney and Norman Minetta - 10 minutes Smith and Spry: 

Clinton on Eric Garner " protest and Cleveland situation " On Sen.l 

Bill nelson and Sen.Landrieu loss. - 10 minutes  

  

 National politics: Smith and Spry: Crist vs. Scott " 0n JFK and Clinton 

and quotes on being President " on speaking the truth on Sen Rand Paul 

and caring - 10 minutesw w/Cong. Ron Paul " biography - on NSA scandal 

"on Patriot Act " where is the political choice "a system endorsed that 

is contrary to liberty " - 30 minutes Paul/ on history of 20th Cent. 

And 21st Cent. Fractures " on Nixon and intervention " the country is 

bankrupt " what should the gov (tm)t. be? Take care of everyone who is 

failing " on free stuff and losing liberty - on student loans " we were 

freer and wealthier " 40% on welfare " foundation is gone. - 10 minutes 

Paul " on a big defeat and the monetary system " on neo-cons and world 

gvot.  

  

 National Presidential politics: Smith and Spry: League of Women voters 

and redistrict " Fla Leg on redistrict " Quinnipiac poll: Obama worst 

President since WWII - 10 minutes w/John Phillip Sousa IV " on his 

great granddad " on Dr. Ben Carson for Pres. From Detroit slums " on 

misdirection of country " on Cong. Eric Cantor - 30 minutes Sousa: too 

many professional politicians " Carson " African American " GOP appeal 

" on gays - 10 minutes Sousa: 400,000 signatures obtained " 17,000 

volunteers " 95,000 donors " 7 million raised " more than Hillary " 

will he run? In top 3 in all polls speech at CPAC on personal 

responsibility.  

  

 politics: Smith and Spry: FSU and John Thrasher " loser FEA " Biden in 

South Florida - 10 minutes w/Rhodes Cook " on mid-term elections more 

recently benefits GOP by better turnout " DEMS best chances in 

governorships " Senate " GOP will gain several and will keep the House 

" state leg. 60 of 99 GOP ¦may get more ¦ - 30 minutes Cook: on British 

parluiamentary system " on GOP and Progressives " on conservative 

coalition " on liberal doves running as war hawks " Wilson and WW 1 - 

10 minutes Cook: on WW1 continuing " Scott vs Crist Jump ball - 10 

minutes  

  



 Presidential drinking: Smith and Spry: Fereguson situation " on 

peaceful demonstration and MLK,Jr. - 10 minutes W/Will-Weber " 

Presidnetial drinking " on Warren harding " tash whiskey on golf course 

" George Washington and fox hounds and poter beer " sold whiskey " 

Jefferson and wine and bankrulptcy " Franklin Pierce poster boy for 

alcoholism - 30 minutes Will-Weber Andrew Johnson had been sick " drunk 

at inauguration " Wm. Henry Harrison " U S grant a bad drunk " Truman 

and drinking in AM " pulling a Nixon - 10 minutes Teddy Roosevelt and 

mint juleps " FDR drank a lot " Hayes and champagne " Obama a wide 

variety of beer and wine - 10 minutes  

  

 State and national politics: Smith and Spry: League of Women voters and 

redistrict " Fla Leg on redistrict " Quinnipiac poll: Obama worst 

President since WWII - 10 minutes w/John Phillip Sousa IV " on his 

great granddad " on Dr. Ben Carson for Pres. From Detroit slums " on 

misdirection of country " on Cong. Eric Cantor - 30 minutes Sousa: too 

many professional politicians " Carson " African American " GOP appeal 

" on gays - 10 minutes Sousa: 400,000 signatures obtained " 17,000 

volunteers " 95,000 donors " 7 million raised " more than Hillary " 

will he run? In top 3 in all polls speech at CPAC on personal 

responsibility.  

  

 The Pilgrim Chronicles: Smith and Spry: Ferguson react " Obama band aid 

approach " Jeb Bush on presidency - 10 minutes w/Rod Gragg: Pilgrim 

Chronicles " image is one dimensional half book set in England and 

Holland " who are they? Why to Holland " Ahy to America " Pilgrims were 

separatists and Puritans " illegal in Holland as well vs. Dutch 

reformed church " children became secular " 2nd ship-Speedwell- - 30 

minutes w/Gragg: Speedwell capt might have been chicken " North 

Atlantic extremes risky " brutal first winter " 13 wives died " 19 0f 

29 single men die " promise of nationhood " wanted to land in Norhtern 

Virginia " missed - 250 miles north " reloations with Indians " ist 

meeting not peaceful - 10 minutes w/Gragg 1st Thanksgiving " didn (tm)t 

dreww like we think " Puritans were not first " 3 day event " featured 

recreations " field sports, wrestling, foot races, fire arms matches 

ate wild turkey " duck, goose venison " baked beaver " clams, fish - 10 

minutes  

  

 World War I after 100 years and today: Smith and Spry: Polls: Scott vs. 

Crist 46 scott 45 crist " Jeb Bush campaigning in Colorado- - 10 

minutes W/ Crocker " on Pete Wilson as Gov. and Senator WWI The Yanks 

Are Coming Macarthur around for decades " Pershing and fighting Indians 

" 2nd and 3rd Reichs " Social Darwinism " on carving up the middle east 

- 30 minutes Crocker: on burying Jihaddists with Pigs " on entering WWI 

" why we entered " W J Bryan asSec of State " Zimmerman note " 

settlement of WWI " never enforced " Pershing wanted to fight one more 

week. - 10 minutes Crocker: on Hitler " coming into the German govt. " 

on Clemencaeu and the messianic Wilson " York and Rickenbacker - 10 

minutes  

  

 

Section I  

LOCAL PROGRAMMING  



Section I lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the 

station's issue-responsive programming providing the most significant 

treatment of the issues listed above for the calendar quarter.  

ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

politics  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

10042014  

Smith and Spry: FSU and John 

Thrasher " loser FEA " Biden in 

South Florida - 10 minutes 

w/Rhodes Cook " on mid-term 

elections more recently benefits 

GOP by better turnout " DEMS 

best chances in governorships " 

Senate " GOP will gain several 

and will keep the House " state 

leg. 60 of 99 GOP ¦may get 

more ¦ - 30 minutes Cook: on 

British parluiamentary system " 

on GOP and Progressives " on 

conservative coalition " on 

liberal doves running as war 

hawks " Wilson and WW 1 - 10 

minutes Cook: on WW1 

continuing " Scott vs Crist Jump 

ball - 10 minutes  

National 

analyst 

Rhodes 

Cooke  

10/05/2014 

07:02 AM  
054:49 

National 

Presidential 

politics  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

10112014  

Smith and Spry: League of 

Women voters and redistrict " 

Fla Leg on redistrict " 

Quinnipiac poll: Obama worst 

President since WWII - 10 

minutes w/John Phillip Sousa IV 

" on his great granddad " on Dr. 

Ben Carson for Pres. From 

Detroit slums " on misdirection 

of country " on Cong. Eric 

Cantor - 30 minutes Sousa: too 

many professional politicians " 

Carson " African American " 

GOP appeal " on gays - 10 

minutes Sousa: 400,000 

signatures obtained " 17,000 

volunteers " 95,000 donors " 7 

million raised " more than 

Hillary " will he run? In top 3 in 

all polls speech at CPAC on 

personal responsibility.  

John Phillip 

Sousa IV  

10/12/2014 

07:03 AM  
054:50 

Florida 

Governor 

(tm)s race  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

10182014  

Smith and Spry: King ranch 

junkets, George Sheldon " Dem 

for Att Gen. " FMA opposes 

medical marijuana - 10 minutes 

w/Wyllie " Tampa native " why 

libertarian " limited gov (tm)t. " 

Adrian 

Wyllie, 

Libertarian 

candidate for 

FL Gov  

10/19/2014 

07:04 AM  
054:50 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

economic freedom " we are 

losing our rights " on Crist and 

Scott - 30 minutes Wyllie: on 

wasting voted " power of veto " 

on earning votes " cut waste and 

fraud, - economic policy " 

wyllieforgovernor.com " cut 

spending by 30% - Fla intrastate 

comm. Proposal - 10 minutes 

Wyllie: on state legislature " on 

craft breweries. ID issue - 10 

minutes  

A Concise 

Hsitory of 

Florida  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

10252014  

Smith and Spry: on Tom Slade 

and Fla GOP " - 10 minutes 

w/Clark: History of Florida " on 

air conditioning and boom " 

busts from 1800s " how Florida 

was created " Spain gives to 

Brits and then gets it back - 30 

minutes Clark: Flager and Plante 

and development - 10 minutes 

Clark - Cincinnati syndrome " I 

(tm)m from Publix history " 

because of land bust Carl Fisher 

and WW II - 10 minutes  

Dr. Jim Clark 

UCF  

10/26/2014 

07:00 AM  
054:50 

World War 

I after 100 

years and 

today  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

11012014  

Smith and Spry: Polls: Scott vs. 

Crist 46 scott 45 crist " Jeb Bush 

campaigning in Colorado- - 10 

minutes W/ Crocker " on Pete 

Wilson as Gov. and Senator 

WWI The Yanks Are Coming 

Macarthur around for decades " 

Pershing and fighting Indians " 

2nd and 3rd Reichs " Social 

Darwinism " on carving up the 

middle east - 30 minutes 

Crocker: on burying Jihaddists 

with Pigs " on entering WWI " 

why we entered " W J Bryan 

asSec of State " Zimmerman 

note " settlement of WWI " 

never enforced " Pershing 

wanted to fight one more week. - 

10 minutes Crocker: on Hitler " 

coming into the German govt. " 

on Clemencaeu and the 

messianic Wilson " York and 

Rickenbacker - 10 minutes  

H W 

CrockerIII 

historian  

11/02/2014 

07:02 AM  
054:50 

Att. Fred WFLA Smith and Spry: record setting Author Josh 11/09/2014 054:50 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Levin  FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

11082014  

money in governor (tm)s race 

from March 0n - 10 minutes 

W/Younga " on Fred Levin and 

Give up Show Biz poor family 

man " personal injury cases to 

start " active in his late 70s "why 

still doing it " on building his 

law firm " on donation to UF 

laws school - 30 minutes 

w/Young " on the big Florida 

tobacco settlement " begins in 

Miossissippi " obscure Fla 

statute " changed by Lawton 

Chiles and W D Childers "suit 

filed in 97 settled in 99 Fred and 

Johnny Cochran " life ins. 

Policy- Chief of Ghana for bxing 

rep " hy NO politics " on son - 

10 minutes w/Young " a 

renegade among renegades " 

suits him on family life " treats 

everyone the same " on anti-

semitism. - 10 minutes  

Young  07:01 AM  

2014 

Election 

results  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

11152014  

Smith and Spry: US Senate races 

on Jeb Bush, Rubio and Ryan - 

10 minutes W/Ed Puzzoli " 

Obama (tm)s policies were on 

the ballot " issues: Obamacare " 

international affairs " economics 

" Economy is why Gov. Scott 

won " Democrats treid for 

wedge groups " on Democrat 

registration and George Sheldon 

" no competitive Dmocrats for 

state cabinet " on 

Gopsupermajority in Fla House 

" GOP must do something witgh 

the football - 30 minutes Puzzoli 

" on Broward Dem request to 

extend voting " judge denies- on 

big money influence " on 

medical marijuana " social 

media " Illoinois Gov. race a 

surprise GOP win " Maryland a 

surprise - 10 minutes Puzzloli " 

ON DBC Chair Debbis 

Watterman Schultz " D- FLA " 

on Ed Gillespie - 10 minutes  

Ft. 

Lauderdale 

GOP analyst 

Ed Puzzoli  

11/16/2014 

07:05 AM  
054:50 

National 

politics  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

Smith and Spry: Crist vs. Scott " 

0n JFK and Clinton and quotes 
None  

11/23/2014 

07:01 AM  
054:51 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

ROUNDTABLE 

11212014  

on being President " on speaking 

the truth on Sen Rand Paul and 

caring - 10 minutesw w/Cong. 

Ron Paul " biography - on NSA 

scandal "on Patriot Act " where 

is the political choice "a system 

endorsed that is contrary to 

liberty " - 30 minutes Paul/ on 

history of 20th Cent. And 21st 

Cent. Fractures " on Nixon and 

intervention " the country is 

bankrupt " what should the gov 

(tm)t. be? Take care of everyone 

who is failing " on free stuff and 

losing liberty - on student loans 

" we were freer and wealthier " 

40% on welfare " foundation is 

gone. - 10 minutes Paul " on a 

big defeat and the monetary 

system " on neo-cons and world 

gvot.  

Presidential 

drinking  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

11212014  

Smith and Spry: Fereguson 

situation " on peaceful 

demonstration and MLK,Jr. - 10 

minutes W/Will-Weber " 

Presidnetial drinking " on 

Warren harding " tash whiskey 

on golf course " George 

Washington and fox hounds and 

poter beer " sold whiskey " 

Jefferson and wine and 

bankrulptcy " Franklin Pierce 

poster boy for alcoholism - 30 

minutes Will-Weber Andrew 

Johnson had been sick " drunk at 

inauguration " Wm. Henry 

Harrison " U S grant a bad drunk 

" Truman and drinking in AM " 

pulling a Nixon - 10 minutes 

Teddy Roosevelt and mint juleps 

" FDR drank a lot " Hayes and 

champagne " Obama a wide 

variety of beer and wine - 10 

minutes  

Author Mark 

Will-Weber  

11/30/2014 

07:04 AM  
054:51 

The Pilgrim 

Chronicles  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

12062014  

Smith and Spry: Ferguson react 

" Obama band aid approach " 

Jeb Bush on presidency - 10 

minutes w/Rod Gragg: Pilgrim 

Chronicles " image is one 

dimensional half book set in 

Historian 

Rod Gragg  

12/07/2014 

07:04 AM  
054:50 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

England and Holland " who are 

they? Why to Holland " Ahy to 

America " Pilgrims were 

separatists and Puritans " illegal 

in Holland as well vs. Dutch 

reformed church " children 

became secular " 2nd ship-

Speedwell- - 30 minutes 

w/Gragg: Speedwell capt might 

have been chicken " North 

Atlantic extremes risky " brutal 

first winter " 13 wives died " 19 

0f 29 single men die " promise 

of nationhood " wanted to land 

in Norhtern Virginia " missed - 

250 miles north " reloations with 

Indians " ist meeting not 

peaceful - 10 minutes w/Gragg 

1st Thanksgiving " didn (tm)t 

dreww like we think " Puritans 

were not first " 3 day event " 

featured recreations " field 

sports, wrestling, foot races, fire 

arms matches ate wild turkey " 

duck, goose venison " baked 

beaver " clams, fish - 10 minutes  

A 

Christmas 

Far From 

Home  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

12132014  

Smith and Spry: George Will on 

Washington Redskins " and safe 

marshmallow roasting " John 

Gruber on Health care " Florida 

" Satan and Christmas display - 

10 minutes W/Stanley 

Weintraub " A Christmas Far 

From Home on MacArthur " he 

was slipping at age 70 " hdq in 

Tokyo " top floor - on Ike and 

MacArthur " MacArthur 

mistakes " Thanksgiving dinner 

and Siberian express- - 30 

minutes MacArthur " haughty 

and ambitious on Macaarthur 

(tm)s assistant " Gen. Almond 

Edwards " shower and kitchen " 

bar " handing out medals " 

everything falls apart. On 

fighting - 10 minutes Weintraub 

" MacArthur a political icon " 

April 51 Truman fires him - 10 

minutes  

Historian 

Stanley 

Weintraub  

12/14/2014 

07:05 AM  
054:50 

Make a WFLA w/Anne McMonagle " Dev. Dir. Anne 12/21/2014 054:49 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

wish and 

politics  

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

12202014  

Make A Wish foundation " what 

it is " children with life 

threatening illness - mus be child 

(tm)s wish " started in 1980 " 

her favorite " a park ranger at 

Yosemite - 30 minutes Smith 

and Spry: on Jeb Bush and 

presidency " South Carolina 

commencement speech - 10 

minutes S & S " CIA report " on 

torture " Cheney and Norman 

Minetta - 10 minutes Smith and 

Spry: Clinton on Eric Garner " 

protest and Cleveland situation " 

On Sen.l Bill nelson and 

Sen.Landrieu loss. - 10 minutes  

McMonagle, 

Make A 

Wish  

07:03 AM  

State and 

national 

politics  

WFLA 

FLORIDA 

ROUNDTABLE 

12202014  

Smith and Spry: League of 

Women voters and redistrict " 

Fla Leg on redistrict " 

Quinnipiac poll: Obama worst 

President since WWII - 10 

minutes w/John Phillip Sousa IV 

" on his great granddad " on Dr. 

Ben Carson for Pres. From 

Detroit slums " on misdirection 

of country " on Cong. Eric 

Cantor - 30 minutes Sousa: too 

many professional politicians " 

Carson " African American " 

GOP appeal " on gays - 10 

minutes Sousa: 400,000 

signatures obtained " 17,000 

volunteers " 95,000 donors " 7 

million raised " more than 

Hillary " will he run? In top 3 in 

all polls speech at CPAC on 

personal responsibility.  

John Philllip 

Sousa IV  

12/28/2014 

07:04 AM  
054:49 

 

Section II  

NETWORK (and/or SYNDICATED) PROGRAMMING  

Section II lists the network-provided (and/or syndicated) programming that 

the station broadcast during the preceding calendar quarter that addresses 

community issues.  

ISSUE  PROGRAM / TITLE DESCRIPTION  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

(Insert network and/or syndicator-provided programs lists here.)  

 



Section III  

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Section III lists public service announcements that the station broadcast 

during the preceding calendar quarter that address community issues.  

ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

-----  PSA- STOP BULLYING- JEREMY 5FDP  000:18 010  

ADOPTION  ADOPTUSKIDS.ORG  000:56 008  

CANCER  DEPT OF HEALTH  000:55 001  

CANCER  DOGREATCAMPAIGN.COM  001:00 027  

CHILD HEALTHCARE  CDC  000:30 001  

CHILD HEALTHCARE  OSHA  000:30 004  

CHILDHOOD IMMUNIZATIONS  CDC  000:30 009  

CHILDHOOD IMMUNIZATIONS  CDC  001:00 013  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT  AD COUNCIL  001:00 038  

CONSUMER ALERTS  FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION  001:00 001  

CRIME  DOC  000:20 010  

CRIME  DOT  001:00 004  

DRIVING SAFETY  FL DEPT OF MOTOR VEHICLES  000:29 001  

EDUCATION  AD COUNCIL  000:50 001  

EDUCATION  FHSAA  000:30 005  

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS  NATIONAL EMERGENCY # ASSOC  000:17 011  

FORESTS  AD COUNCIL  000:30 001  

GED ACHEIVEMENT  AD COUNCIL  000:15 025  

GED ACHEIVEMENT  AD COUNCIL  001:01 019  

HEALTH  AA  000:29 001  

HEALTH  DERMETOLOGY ACADEMY  001:01 002  

HEALTH  EATRIGHT.ORG/KIDS  000:45 058  

HEALTH  WILL RODGERS INSTITUTE  000:30 029  

HEALTHY BABIES  AUTISM SPEAKS.ORG  000:45 001  

LAND PRESERVATION  HUMANE SOCIETY  000:30 001  



ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

MAKING HOUSING AFFORDABLE  AD COUNCIL  000:15 022  

MAKING HOUSING AFFORDABLE  AD COUNCIL  001:00 010  

MARINES  US GOVT  000:30 001  

MENTAL HEALTH  Human Rights  000:29 001  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  AIR FORCE RESERVES  000:30 005  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  AIR FORCE RESERVES  001:00 019  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  CONCERT FOR VALOR  000:30 001  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  SHOW YOUR STRIPES  000:30 015  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  SHOW YOUR STRIPES  000:31 019  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  USO  000:30 007  

MONEY MANAGEMENT  FDIC  000:30 002  

MONEY MANAGEMENT  FDIC  001:01 020  

NATL GUARD  FAB  000:58 002  

NATL GUARD  NATL GUARD  000:30 009  

ORGAN DONATION  HRSA  000:15 012  

PARALYZED VETS  PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA  000:15 006  

Propane Safety  FL DEPT AG  000:30 012  

Reserve Service  US Coast Guard  000:30 018  

SEPTIC  DEP OF HEALTH  000:15 006  

SEXUAL ASSAULT  IT'S ON US  000:30 004  

VALUES.COM  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE  000:15 033  

VALUES.COM  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE  000:30 003  

YMCA  YMCA  000:59 001  

 

2014 4th Quarter PUBLIC SERVICE- QUARTERLY COVER LETTER 
 

WXSR donates air-time to public service organizations on local, state and national 

Levels. 

 

WXSR broadcasts weekday 1x 2 minute newscasts featuring segments relating to local and state 

stories. These newscasts run once per hour 6a to 9a. 

 



Florida Association of Broadcasters PSA spots run throughout the 24 hour day. 

 

WXSR runs a 1 hour public service show called the Florida Roundtable that runs 1 time per 

week Sunday 7a. 

 

Various local community events are supported with on air mentions and broadcasts 

throughout each month. They are noted in detail in this quarterly report.  

 

WXSR 2014 4
th

 QUARTER ISSUES DISCUSSED ON AIR 

 

October 1- November 28
th

- United Way of the Big Bend’s Downtown Getdown- 2 :30s/ day 

 

November 3-11
th

, Veterans Day Parade 3x :15 second live mentions per day 

 

Novemeber 24
th

- December 6th, Winter Festival- 4x per day 15 second live mentions 

 

December 1
st
- December 19

th
- Rockin’ For Stockin’ Stuffers- local concert to raise presents for 

local underprivileged children- 2x per day 30 second live mentions 

 

 

 


